A0117311 - 42' 2012 ALTEC AT37G; 2012 INTERNATIONAL TERRASTAR 4X2
Warehouse: N57 - NRU - NESCO - WEST ALLIS, WI

CHASSIS SPECIFICATIONS

- VIN: 1HTJSSKK2CJ390108
- Engine Make / HP: 6.4L MAXXFORCE 7 / 300
- Transmission: ALLISON 1000RDS 5-SPEED A
- Brakes: HYDRAULIC
- Hitch: COMBO PINTLE/BALL
- Winch Location: N/A
- Drive Type: NON-AWD
- Fuel Type: DIESEL
- Rail Gear: N/A

EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS

- Serial Number: 0411DE12834
- Working Height: 42'
- Bucket: 24X30X42 1-MAN
- Certified Kv: 46 KV CAT C
- Outrigger(s): TORSION BAR
- Tool Circuit: HYD AT PLATFORM
- Body: UTILITY LINE
- Winch/Jib: N/A
- Over Center: N
- Telescoping: Y
- Upper Controls: Y
- Rotator: N
- Material Handler: N
- Insulated Boom: Y

DIMENSIONS / MILES / HOURS / WEIGHTS

- Height: 11’1
- Length: 21’7
- Width: 8’1
- GVWR: 19,500
- Unladen: 15,000
- Axle Capacity: 6,500LBS front / 13,660LBS rear
- Wheelbase: 134 WB / 60 CA
- Tread Front/Rear: 10/32, 12/32
- Tires: LT225/70RX19.5
- Tread Updated: 2/14
- PTO Hours: 0
- Engine Hours: 5,571
- Hours Updated: 01/02/2019
- Miles: 56,356
- Miles Updated: 07/02/2020

Insurance Value: $29,900.00

Additional Specs:
42' 12 ALTEC AT37G; 12 IH TERRA-4X2 A0117311 EQUIP DESC: 37' 8 PLATFORM HEIGHT, 29' SIDE REACH, EMERGENCY LOWERING, BUCKET DUMP, REMOTE START/STOP TRUCK DESC: 6-WAY SOCKET, POWER STEERING & HANDLING PACKAGE, POWER PORT, STEEL FRONT BUMPER, SINGLE HORIZONTAL EXHAUST, ELECTRIC TRUCK BRAKE/LIGHTS, AM/FM, FRONT END TILTING, CRUISE, REMOTE MTD ENGINE CONTROL, ENGINE BLOCK HEATER, 40-GAL ALUMINUM FUEL TANK, A/C, ELECTRIC HORN